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Life moves fast. You have places to go, people to see, ideas to bring to life. You need a car that can keep up. A car that delivers on the practical side
of things, while also bringing you the kind of style, innovation and inspiration that drives you. The Kia XCeed is a crossover that redefines the
category. A crossover that offers you impressive functionality, along with all the things that matter most to you. You’ll love the bolder-than-ever
sporty design. The way the Kia XCeed demands to be noticed. The smart connectivity features that let you stay in touch on the go. Choose
between the powerful petrol or the plug-in hybrid’s fuel-saving powertrain which will satisfy your need for both sustainable mobility and high
performance. Either way, with the Kia XCeed, you’ll discover a crossover designed to match your lifestyle. And go beyond all expectations.



Images shown are for illustrative purposes only and not to UK specification.

A striking presence on the road.
From every angle, the expressive, sculptural design grabs your attention. Clear, strong proportions create an undeniably bold stance and an iconic
silhouette that’s instantly recognisable. The Kia XCeed pays attention to every detail: impactful new LED rear combi lamps offer high-tech,
progressive optical design. The sporty lower diffuser, side sill insert in matching body colour and high-gloss black roof rails add eye-catching style.
Edgy, eye-catching enhancements in the GT-line include new LED taillights, a dedicated grille and a revamped bumper. Dark satin chrome inserts
and the GT-line’s new dedicated 18” alloy wheel design round off the crossover’s athletic appeal, and elevate the sporty aesthetic even further
(grade dependent).
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Interior.
An immersive journey for everyone.
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A space that sparks your
language.

The Kia XCeed offers you a balance of comfort,
sportiness and style. Most importantly, it’s made to
revolve around you. Inside the cabin, you’ll find a space
where you’ll feel both at ease and in control, thanks to
sophisticated details, premium materials and a clean tech
aesthetic. The D-Cut steering wheel with striking GT-line
emblem feels as good as it looks. The black headliner,
perforated leather gear knob and stylish grey stitching
on the leather seats add to the crossover’s distinctive
style – and to the pleasure of every ride.

Dashboard Interior. The Kia XCeed redefines what
functionality looks like, with sleek design, smooth finishes
and sporty touches. Everything you need is right where
you need it. Starting with the stand-out themes for the
12.3" digital cluster (grade dependent), and the new
automatic gear shift panel in glossy black. A new rear-
view mirror with thin bezel gives an added touch of
sportiness to the cabin, while newly designed control
labels keep the latest tech features conveniently at your
fingertips.



Cutting-edge ways to stay in touch.

Ideas don’t keep office hours. Inspiration can strike any time of the day or night. Maybe
it’s a place you’ve never visited, or a call you’ve been meaning to make for ages.
Perhaps a friend you need to see. Well, with its full range of advanced connectivity
features and innovations, the Kia XCeed lets you keep the world as close as you need it
to be.

10.25" Navigation System. Navigation, information and entertainment

are seamless and stress-free thanks to the sleek 10.25" navigation

system (grade dependent).

Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html/#/insert-info?ref=xceed_brochure


JBL sound system. Every journey needs a soundtrack. Whether it’s the local radio station, your favourite

podcast or an album you never get tired of hearing. With the JBL sound system, you’ll want to linger behind the

wheel. Eight speakers and advanced Clari-Fi music restoration technology deliver premium, high-definition

sound for all your listening pleasure (grade dependent).

Wireless charging. Functionality is key in the Kia XCeed. And since few

things are more essential than a fully charged smartphone, you’ll find the

high-speed wireless charging bay an inspired addition to the cabin

(grade dependent).

Rear Seat USB-C charging ports. Everyone has the power in the Kia

XCeed – including your rear passengers, who have a handy USB-C

charging port to keep them connected and in-charge while on the go.Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure


For all the moments ahead.

Life can take us to all sorts of places, to journeys near and far, to roads known and unknown. With the Kia XCeed, we wanted to create a car so
comfortable and flexible that you’ll always be ready to go. To travel an extra mile or stay another night away. With a spacious interior, a generous
amount of boot space and foldable seats, you’ll have more than enough room for everyone. For that little added enjoyment, you’ll find heated and
ventilated seats to keep you comfortable come rain or shine.

40:20:40 flat-folded seats.

Because your comfort and

convenience are at the heart of

the Kia XCeed, your seats fold

40:20:40 (grade dependent).

Heated

Integrated memory seat button.

Don’t even think about it.

Integrated memory seat buttons

will make sure you’re comfortable

on every ride – just the way you

like it (grade dependent).

Heated steering wheel. It’s the

small things that can make all the

difference, and the Kia XCeed has

thought of everything. A warm

steering wheel on a cold day will

go a long way to making your

journeys even more enjoyable

(grade dependent).

Heated seats. Stay cool or cosy.

The Kia XCeed boasts front and

rear seats which can be heated on

cooler days to keep you nice and

warm. The seats warm quickly

and then stay at the temperature

you’ve chosen for as long as you

need.

View XCeed Offers

https://www.kia.com/uk/new-cars/offers/xceed-range?ref=xceed_brochure


Make it yours.

There’s no doubt that the new Kia XCeed is designed to make a statement. And of course, you get to have your say, too. Pick and choose between a range
of stylish and sumptuous interior options, composed of carefully selected and beautifully crafted materials and trims. A sure-fire way to make your
crossover truly yours.

Grade 2 - Black Premium Cloth Grade 3 and Grade 3 Plug-In Hybrid - Black Cloth with faux Leather



GT-Line - Black Cloth with Faux Leather GT-Line S - Black Leather with Suede
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16" Alloy wheels
LED bi-function projection
headlights
8" Colour touchscreen (Apple
CarPlay/ Android Auto)Δ
Bluetooth® with voice
recognition & music streaming
Silver roof rails
Black wheel arch trims
LED daytime running lights
LED rear lights & rear fog lights
Leather trimmed steering wheel
& faux leather gearshift
Reversing camera system
Lane keep assist (LKA)
Projection front fog lights
Automatic headlight control
2xfront USB (1xUSB-C,1xUSB-A)

Electrically adjustable & heated
door mirrors
Matte black & satin chrome
radiator grille
Body coloured door mirrors
with matte black lower housing
Black 'Premium' cloth
upholstery
All-round electric windows with
front auto up & down function
7-speaker audio system
4.2" Supervision colour cluster
display
Air conditioning
Cruise control & speed limiter
Centre console with storage box
& armrest
Front cabin light with
sunglasses case

Forward collision avoidance
assist (FCA) city/pedestrian/
cyclist
Intelligent stop & go (ISG)
1x rear USB-C

The Kia XCeed '2'

Paint colours Engine and transmission

1.5 T-GDi 158bhp 6-speed manual

*Apple CarPlayTM/Android AutoTM/Kia

Connect - compatibility and functions may

vary due to the model year of mobile

device and the version of software installed

Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure


Adds over '2'

18" Alloy wheels
High glossy black & dark
chrome radiator grille
10.25" Touchscreen satellite
navigation
Privacy glass (rear windows &
tailgate)
Rain sensing front wipers
Wide-view driver's door mirror
Electrically folding, adjustable &
heated door mirrors with
integrated LED indicator lights
Black cloth with faux leather
upholstery
Front passenger seat height
adjuster
Power lumbar support (driver &

Power lumbar support (driver &
front passenger)
Heated front seats
Heated steering wheel
Leather D-Cut steering wheel
Electronic parking brake (EPB)
Dual automatic air conditioning
Automatic defog system
Auto-dimming rear view mirror
All-round electric windows with
auto up & down function
High gloss black door mirrors
with matte black lower housing
Free 7 year Kia ConnectΔ
Rear parking sensors*

The Kia XCeed 'GT-Line'

Paint colours Engine and transmission

1.5 T-GDi 158bhp 6-speed manual

*Apple CarPlayTM/Android AutoTM/Kia

Connect - compatibility and functions may

vary due to the model year of mobile

device and the version of software installed

**Parking sensor may not match exterior

body colour Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure


18" Alloy wheels
10.25" Touchscreen satellite
navigation
Privacy glass (rear windows &
tailgate)
Rain sensing front wipers
Wide-view driver's door mirror
Electrically folding, adjustable &
heated door mirrors with
integrated
LED indicator lights
Black cloth with faux leather
upholstery
Front passenger seat height
adjuster
Power lumbar support (driver &
front passenger)

front passenger)
Heated front seats
Heated steering wheel
Electronic parking brake (EPB)
Dual automatic air conditioning
Smart key with engine start/
stop button
Automatic defog system
Auto-dimming rear view mirror
All-round electric windows with
auto up & down function
Centre console with storage box
and sliding armrest
Free 7 year Kia Connect*
Rear parking sensors**

The Kia XCeed '3'

Paint colours Engine and transmission

1.5 T-GDi 158bhp 6-speed manual

Adds over '2'

*Apple CarPlayTM/Android AutoTM/Kia

Connect - compatibility and functions may

vary due to the model year of mobile

device and the version of software installed

**Parking sensor may not match exterior

body colour Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure


16" Alloy wheels
Black & satin chrome closed
radiator grille
Smart cruise control with stop &
go functionality
Drive mode select (normal &
sport)

18" Alloy wheels
Matte black & satin chrome
radiator grille

The Kia XCeed '3 PHEV'

Paint colours Engine and transmission

1.6 GDi 8.9kWH lithium-ion
139bhp 6-speed auto DCT Plug-In
Hybrid
Adds over '3'

Removes vs '3'

Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure


Panoramic sunroof with tilting /
sliding function & automatic
electric roll blind
Black leather with suede seat
upholstery***
Driver's seat power height
adjuster
Driver's memory seat
Heated outer rear seats
Smart key with engine start/
stop button Smart power
tailgate
40:20:40 split folding rear seats
Front cabin LED light with
sunglasses case
8-Speaker JBL® premium
sound system

sound system
Wireless mobile phone charger
Smart park assist system (SPAS)
parallel/perpendicular with
front & rear parking sensors*
12.3" TFT supervision cluster
display
Blind-spot collision warning
(BCW)
Intelligent speed limit warning
(ISLW)

The Kia XCeed 'GT-Line S'

Paint colours Engine and transmission

1.5 T-GDi 158bhp 6-speed manual

Adds over '3'

*Apple CarPlayTM/Android AutoTM/Kia

Connect - compatibility and functions may

vary due to the model year of mobile

device and the version of software installed

**Parking sensor may not match exterior

body colour

***May contain faux leather

Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure
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Performance & Safety.
Less time for worry, more time
for inspiration.
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The combination of power and grace.

In the Kia XCeed, you’ll find each drive to be an absolute pleasure. Expect dynamic, fluid performance on the road thanks to a range of powertrains
which can be configured with 6-speed manual or 6-speed dual clutch transmissions (DCT available with Plug-In Hybrid only). Gear changes are
seamless with paddle shift levers that allow you to smoothly transition from gear to gear without taking your hands off the wheel.

Lane Following Assist. It controls

acceleration, braking and steering depending

on the vehicles in front, making it easier and

safer to move in traffic jams. The system uses

a camera and radar sensors to maintain a

safe distance to the preceding vehicle and

monitors road markings to keep your car in

the centre of your lane.

Navigation-based Smart Cruise Control.

Rush hour is a breeze with Navigation-

based Smart Cruise Control. The system

allows you to maintain a set speed of your

choosing, as well as a safe distance from

the car ahead. Sensors track the distance

between vehicles and reduce or increase

speed to maintain it – without exceeding

the set cruising speed (grade dependent).

Blind-Spot Collision-Avoidance Assist.

Another innovative assistive technology to

make your time on the road safer and

stress-free is the Blind-Spot Collision

Warning system. A feature which uses a

front camera and rear radar sensor to

monitor blind spots and warn of oncoming

cars via a symbol in the side-view mirror

(grade dependent).

Driver Attention Warning. With the smart

Driver Attention Warning feature, you’ll be

cautioned when you need to refocus on the

road. You’ll also receive a warning when the

car ahead restarts after a standstill.

View XCeed Offers

https://www.kia.com/uk/new-cars/offers/xceed-range?ref=xceed_brochure


Rear Cross-Traffic Collision-Avoidance.

Hassle-free reversing is here. The Rear Cross-

Traffic Collision-Avoidance system uses rear-

mounted sensors to detect oncoming cars

when you’re reversing out of a parking space

or driveway, helping to avoid and prevent rear

collisions.

Automatic transmission. The Kia XCeed

redefines sporty driving – in both

performance and looks.On top of offering

fuel economy akin to that of a manual-

operated gearbox, the dual-clutch

transmission offers clutch-less driving with

seamless and swift transition between its

six gears (Available with Plug-In Hybrid

Cluster. Enjoy every journey to the fullest

knowing that everything which requires

your attention is right in front of you. The

refined yet sporty instrument cluster offers

a widescreen display and high-definition

graphics so that you’ll have the full picture

at all times.

HEV button. Smooth and seamless is the name of the game with the Kia XCeed. The

Hybrid/Electric (HEV/EV) button on the centre console lets you switch between electric and

hybrid mode. Ideal for urban driving, EV mode prioritises electric-only energy for

emissions-free driving*. In HEV mode, it operates both energy sources, changing between

using only the petrol engine, only the electric engine or both, depending on the terrain.

Drive Mode Selection. Give your driving pleasure a boost with the Drive Mode Select

button, which can be easily changed via the Sport swich on the centre console. Together

with the dual clutch transmission, it increases driving dynamics by providing an enhanced

throttle response and acceleration from idle, as well as optimising performance while

overtaking. Drive Mode Select also offers better steering response and perfectly

complements the 18" alloy wheels for a thoroughly dynamic drive.

Build your XCeed

https://www.kia.com/uk/utility/build-your-kia/#/car-selector?selectedCars=xceed_2019,xceed-phev.html?ref=xceed_brochure
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Accessories

When every opportunity is an adventure waiting to happen, the Kia XCeed has a whole range of accessories to match your thirst for embracing it.
From a quick weekend away, to sporting adventures or big shopping excursions, our range covers all your needs including handy extras to
personalise your experience. It also includes many stylish solutions to emphasise the dynamic looks of your XCeed. Whatever you’re looking for,
we’ve got you sorted.

Door mirror caps, chrome optic.

Attention to detail can make all the

difference. Raise the overall visual

impact of your XCeed by

complementing its exterior styling

with these highgloss stainless steel

mirror caps. Also available in a

brushed stainless steel finish.

Tow bar, detachable. Whenever

you have substantial cargo in tow,

this top-quality corrosion-resistant

steel tow bar is ideal for efficient

transportation. With the featured

3-ball locking system it can be

detached simply, securely and

discreetly. Please consult your

dealer regarding the maximum

towing load capacity for your

vehicle. Fixed tow bar also

available.

Aluminium roof bars and roof

box. Light and easy to install, these

strong and perfectly fitting

aluminium cross bars help you

transport all you could possibly

need on your next adventure. You’ll

probably need more luggage space

than usual while on an adventure.

Before you start cramming things

in your cabin, enjoy the comfort of

this sleek and durable roof box.

Easy to install and with dual side

opening for extra-fast access.

Boot mat. Whether you’re

transporting your pet, your weekly

shopping or your family’s luggage

– this made-to-measure boot mat

will keep your boot looking clean,

new and stylish in the long run.

Made from high quality velour and

featuring the Kia logo.

Rear bumper trim line, chrome

optic. A small detail, with a

sophisticated touch. Introduce this

refined surface finish to your rear

bumper in delicate dark stainless

steel, for a sleek accent along

your rear bumper. Also available

in a brushed stainless steel finish.

Check Accessories

https://www.kia.com/uk/owners/parts-accessories/#/car-selector?ref=xceed_brochure
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Electrify your journeys.

The future is electric. And the Kia XCeed Plug-In Hybrid makes low-emission driving as dynamic as it gets. You’ll move swiftly and smoothly
between electric and hybrid mode. Finally, charging is easier than ever. You can do it either from the comfort of your own home or on the go.

Smart Technology. At the touch of the Hybrid/Electric (HEV/EV) button located on the

centre console, you can prioritise between electric and hybrid mode. In EV mode – ideal for

urban driving – the XCeed Plug-in Hybrid prioritises electric-only energy for emissions-free

driving*. In HEV mode, it operates both energy sources, switching between using the petrol

Charging socket. An integrated charging

socket allows you to charge easily every

time – from the comfort of your home, or at

any public charging station. For a full

recharge, you’ll need just 2 hours, 15

minutes.

Charging indicator. Keep track of your

charging status with the handy charging

indicator. Located within the speaker grille

in the middle of the dashboard (and easily

visible even from outside the car), the

indicator’s three LED lights activate as you

plug in to charge and keep you informed of

the charging status and battery level.



Public charging made easy...

Anxious about using multiple apps and accounts for charging across different

public networks?

Worry not, Kia Charge gives you access to the vast majority of UK public charging

networks including bp pulse, Pod Point, Source London, Instavolt, Shell New Motion,

Osprey, Char-gy, IONITY and more. In addition, it works in 28 other European

countries in exactly the same way as it does in the UK so you can travel long distance

without any worries*.

The only app you need

You can start charging using either the app or dedicated card. And you don’t have to make

any payment on site: Everything is handled as part of a monthly, itemised billing process.



Reliable, up-to-date information

You have all information at your fingertips. You can apply a range of filters to find the right station, with up-to-the-minute information

about availability and pricing.

Transparent pricing with monthly payment

There are two base tariffs to choose from. ‘Easy’ is a no-commitment tariff for light users of public charging while ‘Plus’ is for those who

tend to charge away from home more often.

Best value with a range of bolt-on subscriptions including IONITY

You can add up to two bolt-on subscriptions - for bp pulse and/or IONITY - to benefit from the best value possible when charging within

these networks.

For more information, visit kiacharge.com or download the mobile application.

*Charging outside of the UK is subject to the visited country’s Easy tariff, regardless of your UK subscription.

Kia Charge and KiaCharge.com/gb are offered by Digital Charging Solutions.

https://kiacharge.com/web/kia-gb
https://kiacharge.com/web/kia-gb
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Kia Connect... Your free seven-year connected services.

Kia Connect opens your Kia to the world of connected services. Once activated, it enables a number of essential digital features in your car. You
can also install the Kia Connect app on your smartphone and pair it with your Kia to control certain functions remotely and consult a wealth of
information about your car.

In-car services

Your free seven-year Kia Connect, once activated, uses

your vehicle’s embedded SIM card to connect it to the

world of live data.

Real-time traffic information

Your navigation system uses live traffic information to

recommend the best route and dynamically predict the

most accurate arrival time.

Speed cameras and danger zones

Be alerted to speed and traffic light cameras, and to

areas where accidents are particularly common.

Weather information

With up to three days’ weather forecast available, you can

check weather conditions at your destination.

Points of interest

Are you looking for a place to eat, a local business or the

nearest ATM? All this information and more is easily

accessible via your Kia’s live, connected directory.

Parking

Kia Connect helps you find available parking locations. It

shows on- and off-street parking locations, including

prices and likely availability.

Fuel station information

The system shows you the nearest petrol stations and

prices to plan a refuelling stop.

Charging station information (electric and plug-in

hybrid vehicles only)Your car gives you the location of

charging stations, with useful information such as

availability and charging speeds available.

Apple CarPlayTM is a smart, safe way to use your iPhone

while driving. It takes all the things you might want to do,

and puts them into your display, so you can get directions,

make a call and listen to music all while staying focused

on the road.

Android AutoTM is designed to keep you perfectly

connected to your phone while minimizing distractions so

you stay safe on the road. The simple, intuitive interface

lets you access features like Google Maps, apps, music

and voice control, and automatically organizes info into

simple cards that appear just when they’re needed.



Once Kia Connect is activated in your Kia, it gives you

access to a wide range of useful functionalities through

the Kia Connect (UVO) mobile phone application

(available on AppleTM and AndroidTM).

Find my car and first/last mile navigation

You can check the location of your car from your

smartphone. Your app can also use augmented reality to

guide you to your car. When driving and parking before

reaching your exact destination, your app can give you

guidance to walk the last bit of the way using augmented

reality or Google Maps.

Vehicle status

The Kia Connect app gives you an overview of your Kia’s

status including fuel/battery level, doors, windows, bonnet

or tailgate. It lets you know if any of the vehicle’s functions

isn’t working properly. You can also use the app to consult

information about your past trips or to obtain a summary

of key stats for your past month’s driving.

Notifications and remote door control

You get warned if your vehicle’s anti-theft alarm is triggered

or if you left your doors unlocked. What’s more, you can

lock and unlock doors from your phone, wherever you are.

User-profile-linked vehicle settings

Select your preferred vehicle settings from your phone for

a tailored experience once you get behind the wheel.

Valet mode

Activate the valet mode in your car and you can track its

location and speed on the app. Ideal when you lend your

vehicle to an airport’s valet parking service.

Kia services are available free of charge for a period of 7

years commencing on the day the vehicle is sold to the

first owner of the vehicle and may be subject to change

during that period. You need a smartphone with iOSTM or

AndroidTM operating system and your own data plan to

operate the Kia mobile apps. Your Kia needs to be in a

location with Vodafone signal to connect to these

services.

For new vehicles sold from May 2021, Kia offers, per

vehicle, two free-of-charge updates of the maps in the

vehicle’s navigation system and of the Head Unit software

using the so-called “over-the-air” method (“OTA Updates”).

Once the two free-of-charge OTA Updates have been

consumed, you will be able to get updates of the maps in

the vehicle’s navigation system and of the Head Unit

software only (i) by accessing the following web page

https://update.kia.com/EU/E1/Main or (ii) at a dealership.

Mobile application services

Discover More

https://www.kia.com/uk/innovation/kia-connect-app?ref=xceed_brochure
https://update.kia.com/EU/E1/Main
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7 more reasons to join our Kia family

Now there are even more reasons to buy a stylish, technology packed Kia. Peace of mind comes as standard
when you join the Kia family with the Kia Promise - 7 great owner benefits when you buy your Kia and
register at MyKia.

There are a lot of things to consider when buying a new car. Compromising on reliability in

the long term shouldn’t be one of them. That’s why Kia have redefined quality and offers a

unique, industry-leading 7 year warranty that comes with peace of mind for at least

100,000 miles.

With every new or Approved Used Kia you can get driveaway insurance and a £250 Excess

Return voucher free of charge. All Kia owners can use our Accident AfterCare service and

with Kia Care Service Plans we offer great value fixed price servicing.

Our 24/7 Roadside Assistance package is designed for Kia owners in partnership with the

RAC. All new cars have complimentary cover for 12 months from the first date of

registration, giving you the highest level of cover provided by the RAC, including onward

travel and European cover.

Online service booking offers convenience and flexibility 24/7. Offering quality and value at

one of our Dealers nationwide. Kia trained technicians use the latest diagnostic equipment

and technology. All of our Genuine Kia parts come with a 2 year warranty. Fully inclusive

pricing at the click of a button.



At Kia we care about you as an individual and want to deliver service that fits your needs.

When you visit one of our Dealers for a service your vehicle will benefit from a

complimentary vehicle health check, a wash and vacuum and alternative transport if

needed. We look forward to spending time getting to know you!

Kia Charge gives you access to the majority of public charging infrastructure in the UK and

across Europe. It lets you locate stations, plan journeys, charge and pay, all with one solution.

Connectivity with Kia Connect & Over-the-Air Updates. Kia Connect is our range of connected

services both in-car and through the Kia Connect mobile app. Over-the-Air Updates keep

your infotainment system up to date using your Kia’s mobile data connection.

*For full terms, conditions and exclusions please visit kia.com/uk

Find out More

https://www.kia.com/uk/
https://www.kia.com/uk/
https://www.kia.com/uk/owners/my-kia-welcome?ref=xceed_brochure
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Kia UK Limited, Walton Green, Walton-On-Thames, Surrey, KT12 1FJ
Freephone: 0333 2022990
www.kia.com/uk
All information and illustrations are based on data available at the time of print (May 2022) and are subject to change without

notice. Contact your local Kia dealer for current information and full warranty details including terms and conditions. Imagery

shown throughout this brochure is for illustrative purposes only and not to UK specification. Features shown are not necessarily

standard across the XCeed range.
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